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The purpose of this ebook is to educate, it has been written for 
information purposes only, and every effort has been made to make 

it as accurate as possible.

This ebook should be used as a guide only, and not as an expert 
opinion.

The author shall have neither responsibility or liability to any person 
or entity with respect to any loss or damage caused or alleged to be 

caused directly or indirectly by this ebook. 
 

DISCLAIMER



Introduction

If you show me yours, I’ll show you mine!  Does it sound sinister?  That’s not how I meant it to sound 
at all, but…ehwww!

My crusty dusty, grey hands can at times look like I’ve had a tussle with a bag of chalk, or at the 
very least been punching chalk.

Of all the skin on my entire body, my hands and knuckles have always had it the worst, but the rest 
of my skin was okayish.  So there, I quickly got to the point of this book…DRY DEHYDRATED 
LOOKING SKIN!

How long is it for you before your skin starts to look dry or the itch kicks in?  Half a day?  One day?  
Two days maximum?

Of all the problems in the world, it isn’t something we tend to lose sleep over or indeed something 
women pay too much attention to until you hit your 40’s…I think, but I could be wrong!  I mean, my 
hands have always looked pretty awful unless I moisturised them religiously, but for the rest of my 
body, as long as I’ve quickly slapped on some sort of moisturiser in the morning and before bed 
I’ve been pretty blasé about it…well, truth be told it wasn’t on my radar until my 30’s.



Even as a kid, as someone who loved roughing it with my over energised siblings and cousins, 
pretending to be super heroes, doing gymnastics moves on the school climbing frame and just 
generally throwing myself around and never keeping still if I could help it, then my hands were 
bound to be the first thing to look awful on my body…hmm!

At one point as a young kid, my mum tried to get me to stop playing on the school climbing 
frame as the palms of my hands always looked calloused, like I’d done a hard day’s work doing 
manual labour.  She’d said I had hands like my dad, which I took as a compliment, and carried on 
my merry business of having fun.  

From my perspective, as an adult, my hands have always looked like they didn’t belong to me…a 
bit like Frankenstein’s monster having a mish mash of different limbs from different bodies.  It 
looked like my hands, even in my 20’s, belonged to someone over the age of 100 years, if I didn’t 
moisturise them.  But the skin on my body was alright.  I mean, I didn’t obsess over it and I didn’t 
give it a second thought as I was busy looking for other issues like cellulite and stretch marks on 
my body and spots and hyperpigmentation scarring on my face…when will it ever end?

Women!  When did you notice?  When did you start using products specifically for your dry skin?  
I don’t necessarily mean your face, because if you have dry skin on your face then you will have 
been buying facial skincare products that tackled this right?  

As I got older I called them my ‘man hands’ and just carried moisturiser with me.  There were only 
two occasions when I was reminded how bad they looked if I didn’t moisturise.  

On one of those occasions someone asked me if I had eczema on my hands…which luckily I don’t.  
On another occasion, a family member asked me if I’d been skin bleaching.  What!!!  No, I 
definitely haven’t!!!  Skin bleaching is dangerous, known to be extremely carcinogenic and 
although it isn’t talked about much in the main stream media, it’s a known ‘topic of conversation’ 
for people of colour in the Caribbean who want to lighten their skin.  It is also a ‘thing’ in many 
Asian countries, and even here in England, but I’m going off topic so let’s get back to dry skin.
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It’s interesting because my mother has always moisturised from top to toe, instilled that in me, 
and has gorgeous skin.  Even now in her 70’s her skin is amazingly soft and youthful looking, so I 
figured I would just inherit skin like hers as long as I moisturised.  Another female relative of mine, 
told me that she never moisturised her body because she hated her skin feeling caked.  She in 
fact only started using a facial moisturiser in her 50’s or 60’s…I don’t remember the exact time.  
But boy, you can tell the difference.

Neither of these two beautiful ladies has ever smoked, they aren’t big drinkers, and they haven’t 
led a debauchery lifestyle that would have any sort of impact on their skin.  BUT that’s where the 
similarities end.

I did not realise just how bad dry skin can actually get until I saw it up close and in person.  
Shocked would be the understatement of what my eyes witnessed.  Even the actual day was 
forever etched in my mind as something I shouldn’t forget and should in fact learn from.

It was a sunny Sunday afternoon, I was sat 
beside said female relative as she pulled one of 
her socks off.  The dry flaky skin on her legs quite 
literally FLEW past me as it catapulted out of her 
sock.  Some of the skin actually landed in my 
husband’s bowl of crisps that he had briefly put 
on the floor whilst he popped into the kitchen for 
a beer.  She saw the shock on my face as I’m not 
very good at hiding alarm! I obviously felt bad as 
she had to explain that her dry skin had gotten 
worse over the years, but she still didn’t like 
moisturising.  Not one to mix my words, but with 
good intention I asked her if now that it had 
gotten this bad, surely this was ‘intervention 
time’.  A big fat ‘Nope’, she had made the 
decision that as she was in her late 70’s there 
was no point.
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I’ve kept this book as short as possible on purpose as I know you’re busy, so please feel free to 
take from it, that which you find helpful.  I don’t propose to know it all, but it is an area that I have 
found interesting, and so have learned many things to tackle my own dry, dehydrated and 
ageing skin. I should also point out that as I am female, and in my 40’s then this group is who I 
wrote the book for.   If you’re younger than 40 years of age, then this will benefit you as well, as a 
preventative measure, and If you’re male and just happened to have come across this book and 
kept on reading then I hope that you too might find it beneficial in some way…anyway…happy 
reading!

I’ll look mainly at two areas that cause drier skin in the over 40’s,  but will touch briefly upon 
others.  For now, the information in this book is just enough to get you started, with a view to pos-
sibly or hopefully making more changes in your lifestyle that will benefit you.

Feeling somewhat mischievous I had to quickly decide if I would let my husband unknowingly eat 
the bowl of salty crisp and dry flaky skin, or not.  Do you want to know if I told my husband about 
the flakes of skin in his crisp bowl…?  

Anyway, I’ve talked way too much about me and this is supposed to be a short ebook about dry 
skin for us ladies over the age of 40 so it’s time to talk about dry skin!  

The intention of this book is not to bore you, or to gross you out, but to explain the steps we can all 
do to better our situation.  I know I thirst for knowledge when it comes to how to help our skin.  I’ve 
written the quick read ebooks guides Adult Acne, More Than Skin Deep & Eczema, More Than Skin 
Deep.  So with that in mind, I am also writing a book called ‘Beauty, More Than Skin Deep’, which 
delves deeper into how to help dry skin and several other skin conditions that you lovely ladies 
may possibly at some point experience.



First you will need to decide if your skin is dry or dehydrated.  Even though these two may at first 
sound similar and are often used interchangeably, they are indeed different.  Dry skin is due to 
underactive oil glands and you can therefore be genetically predisposed to this condition, which 
means that you will more than likely have to consult a doctor and/or dermatologist.  Dehydrated 
skin however means the body simply isn’t holding onto water as there is an increase in 
(transepidermal) water loss meaning you are losing more than you are retaining.  You can also 
suffer from both dry and dehydrated skin, which can be a real bummer.  And just to end this 
paragraph on a high note, you can also have a mixture of oily and dehydrated skin OR all of the 
above!

If you are past your 40’s, suffering from dry or dehydrated skin and haven’t had any cause for 
concern until now, then lucky you, but now, you know that something has changed, and you’re 
probably putting it down to ageing skin, so for the sake of what this book is about, we are mainly 
going to concern ourselves with looking after our skin as we age…so hopefully and contrary to the 
name of the ebook being about dry skin, it is in fact about more than just skin dryness.

Why do you have dry or dehydrated skin as we age?  What can you do to help or prevent it?  How 
can you improve it? How can you look as youthful as possible and can you reverse the skins 
aging process?

What is happening to the skin anyway?  How can you fix it?  When you understand what dry or 
dehydrated skin actually is, you can learn how to prevent and/or improve it.

Here’s the boring part!  

Dry skin is just what it sounds like.  It is skin that is drying out for various reasons.  I won’t start 
talking about the epidermis, the dermis and the hypodermis.  I won’t discuss the fact that the 
moisture levels which are in the top layer of your skin have diminished.  I won’t discuss the fact 
that the body produces a number of different natural oils that keep the skin moist and soft.  I 
won’t discuss that the oils are produced to keep your skin soft, and therefore it is less likely to be 
injured or dry out. 

Nope…I just won’t do that.  I find it all very interesting which is why I started studying it, but just like 
my kids who fall asleep as I narrate about the skins anatomy, I’m sure you’re not reading this book 
for a breakdown of how it works; you just want to know how to look after your skin, right??!!  

Dry Skin, Dehydrated Skin or Ageing Skin?
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Lastly, I’ll do my best not to mention that when us ladies age, our progesterone and oestrogen 
production actually slows down and our skin cells produce less oil (sebum).  There will be limited 
talk about needing this naturally produced oil to keep our skin looking supple and feeling soft, as 
the cells at the surface of our skin takes longer to renew as we age.  

However, I will mention one interesting fact…by the age of 40, it can take up to 40 days or longer 
for our new skin cells to push through to the surface, whereas for kids, teenagers and those in 
their 20’s this process takes up to no more than 25 days.  So now that I have got that out of the 
way and won’t be discussing all the science stuff the fact still remains that for some reason, your 
skin has reduced the amount of oils that it is producing.  Or, you are washing away those oils so 
often that your skin is left feeling dry, itchy and maybe even painful.

If you don’t yet have dry or dehydrated skin then you should know that prevention is better than 
the cure, so making those changes now will benefit you in the future.

If your dry skin isn’t due to a medical, genetic or skin condition or any medication you are taking, 
then your dehydrated skin can be caused by how you are taking care of your skin and normally 
consists of more than just one villainous reason.  

As an example exposure to the weather could be one of those triggers, as during the winter the 
wind, cold air and the lowered outdoor temperatures can cause your body to lose those natural 
oils.  In the summer over exposure to the sun can have a drying effect due to the UVA and UVB 
that can damage your skin.  If the air in your home is dry, this too can cause your skin to become 
dry.  And if you regularly bath in hot water this can also cause your skin to lose its 
natural oils.  The reasons can be vast, but there is help at hand.

Here’s a boring but true fact…the medical term for dry skin is called xerosis

We can’t just blame all those external factors though, so let’s look at what is happening to our 
bodies that could be causing dehydration issues.

https://www.vaseline.com/us/en/articles/skin-care-fundamentals/what-you-need-to-know-about-menopause-and-dry
-skin.html#:~:text=Many%20women%20find%20their%20skin,one%20of%20the%20most%20common

https://www.vaseline.com/us/en/articles/skin-care-fundamentals/what-you-need-to-know-about-menopause-and-dry-skin.html#:~:text=Many%20women%20find%20their%20skin,one%20of%20the%20most%20common
https://www.vaseline.com/us/en/articles/skin-care-fundamentals/what-you-need-to-know-about-menopause-and-dry-skin.html#:~:text=Many%20women%20find%20their%20skin,one%20of%20the%20most%20common
https://www.vaseline.com/us/en/articles/skin-care-fundamentals/what-you-need-to-know-about-menopause-and-dry-skin.html#:~:text=Many%20women%20find%20their%20skin,one%20of%20the%20most%20common
https://www.vaseline.com/us/en/articles/skin-care-fundamentals/what-you-need-to-know-about-menopause-and-dry-skin.html#:~:text=Many%20women%20find%20their%20skin,one%20of%20the%20most%20common
https://www.vaseline.com/us/en/articles/skin-care-fundamentals/what-you-need-to-know-about-menopause-and-dry-skin.html#:~:text=Many%20women%20find%20their%20skin,one%20of%20the%20most%20common
https://www.vaseline.com/us/en/articles/skin-care-fundamentals/what-you-need-to-know-about-menopause-and-dry-skin.html#:~:text=Many%20women%20find%20their%20skin,one%20of%20the%20most%20common

https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000835.htm#:~:text=Dry%20skin%20occurs%20when%20your,for%20dry%20skin%
20is%20xerosis

https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000835.htm#:~:text=Dry%20skin%20occurs%20when%20your,for%20dry%20skin%20is%20xerosis
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000835.htm#:~:text=Dry%20skin%20occurs%20when%20your,for%20dry%20skin%20is%20xerosis
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000835.htm#:~:text=Dry%20skin%20occurs%20when%20your,for%20dry%20skin%20is%20xerosis
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000835.htm#:~:text=Dry%20skin%20occurs%20when%20your,for%20dry%20skin%20is%20xerosis
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000835.htm#:~:text=Dry%20skin%20occurs%20when%20your,for%20dry%20skin%20is%20xerosis



Highly processed sugar doesn’t just disrupt 
our hormones and therefore our bodies, it also 
affects out skin.

When we eat junk food it disrupts our 
endocrine (hormonal) system, and this in turn 
affects our skin massively.  Drying it out, 
adding lines, giving us a dull complexion, and 
making us look older than our years.  It doesn’t 
just stop there though.  As well as disrupting 
the endocrine system, junk food has no 
nutritional relevance to the body and so is 
actually known as ‘empty calories’.  In other 
words, as well as ruining our skin, we pile on 
the calories, and inflame our digestive system 
(and other areas).  We deprive our bodies of 
necessary vitamins and can also prevent 
vitamins from being absorbed by the body.  
Ignore those issues at your peril!

As our skin is the largest organ of our body we need to give it some TLC (tender loving care).  It 
goes without saying that what we put into our bodies is equally as important as what we put on 
our bodies, so junk in equals junk out!

If you are serious about improving your skin on the inside and out, then at some point you will 
have to acknowledge that you’re going to have to either stop or reduce how much processed 
food you put through that whole in your face called a mouth.  I know its isn’t easy.  I certainly 
didn’t want to give up that addictive sweet tasting processed sugar.  It took years to convince 
myself that sugar was the enemy.  It might taste nice as you’re chewing, and it probably smells 
gorgeous as the aroma hits your nostrils.  You may even get the highs from that sugar spike.  
However, as well as getting a sugar crash, by now you may have worked out that those 
spots/acne we get on our face despite the fact that we are no longer teenagers anymore aren’t 
just because we got unlucky with our fluctuating hormones, as we move toward being 
perimenopausal, or are even going through the menopause.

9Dry Skin, More Than Skin Deep

What We Put In Our Bodies
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Add to that, the fact that some of the good 
and healthy foods groups that we should be 
including in our diets have been demonised 
and had us running for the hills for years, 
instead of embracing them and being too 
scared to eat them.  This has meant that 
instead of eating good fats such as 
avocados and coconut which our skin loves, 
and foods high in fibre, like the glorious 
rainbow of different coloured whole fruits 
and vegetables to keep us as regular as 
clock work in the toilet department, instead 
we are eating the enemy in the form of 
refined carbohydrates, rubbish fats and 
massively processed junk foods.

You already know the types of food you 
should keep away from so I’m going to focus 
on the foods you should be eating.  

When you’re ready to make changes, instead 
of doing it all at once and not sticking to the 
changes you’re made, simply make one or 
two changes at a time and then a few weeks 
later implement something good and drop 
something bad. This technique works 
because it becomes a habit.  Also, if you 
really don’t like something then don’t eat 
it…find an alternative.
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The following foods are in no particular order, are high in fatty acids and vitamins, and are  the 
best sources of vitamins A, C, D, E and minerals.  If I go on too long about what each one does, 
you’ll lose interest, so if you want to know more, just have a quick nosy online…I’ll add website links, 
but I’m not getting paid or endorsing any of them.  It is just websites that I’ve researched or 
purchased from

(over 70% cacao)  - oh yes you can…but don’t overindulge.  
Personally I can’t stand dark chocolate on its own, so I have a 
mouthful of peanut butter with it.

If you’ve never tried roasted peanut butter you need to try this gorgeous stuff.  I buy it by the 
bucket load and have it in smoothies everyday 

(though I will mention some specific foods as they 
are an extremely good source of nutrients)

 strawberries, blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, cranberries)

(the oil & fruit…yes it’s a fruit) 

Good Food

Dark chocolate 

All Fresh fruit & vegetables 

Low sugar fruits

Leafy greens

Avocados

Fermented foods

Onions Ginger Garlic

https://www.therawchocolatecompany.com/

https://mani-life.com/collections/tubs/products/deep-roast-smooth-peanut-butter-tub

https://www.bda.uk.com/resource/fermented-foods.html

https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/leafy-green-vegetables#TOC_TITLE_HDR_2

https://blog.cleanbeautybox.com/how-eating-an-avocado-a-day-can-give-you-your-best-skin-yet/
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(in all forms – oil, milk, and straight off the tree)

(This is a ripened green pepper and therefore has higher levels 
of vit C)

but I’ve specified some of the best 
ones for dry skin 

Coconut

Broccoli

Tomatoes

Sunflower Seeds Pumpkin Seeds Peanuts Cashews

All Nuts, Seeds & Pulses 

Carrots Spinach

Sweet Potato

Red Bell Peppers

https://www.thezoereport.com/p/eating-sweet-potatoes-can-give-you-stronger-glowing-skin-19369741
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(sardines, mackerel, anchovies, herring, salmon, tuna, trout) – line caught 
smaller fish are better than farmed and large fish

(feel free to eat the whole egg)

Brazil Nuts

Shell Fish

Green Tea Homemade Tomato, Cream & Stock Sauces

Egg Yolk

if you really have to – from grass fed/organic cows Full Fat Dairy 

Homemade Soup

Mushrooms

(If you like offal)Liver Oats

Oily Fish

you can squeeze fresh lemon juice into a pint glass of water and knock the 
whole thing back in less than 5 minutes, then have a mouthful of plain water,

The above link is for those that don’t like the texture of mushrooms, but want the benefits.

which means less chance of fruit acids damaging your enamel.

Water

Brown Rice Flax Oil Coconut Oil

https://luminousdentistry.com.au/tooth-enamel-longjetty/

https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07
QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b

https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70bhttps://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b



There’s plenty of things that aren’t on the list, 
but I’m sure that you can allow your 
imagination to run wild with the foods on the 
list as a starting point.

I didn’t mention alcohol in the list above 
because even though it does dehydrate the 
skin, if you like a drink in the evening or on the 
weekend, the chances of you giving it up are 
pretty slim.  If like myself you like the 
occasional tipple then just keep away from all 
the drinks that taste sweet, and beer which is 
also known as ‘liquid toast’.  Since quitting 
sugar, I’ve switched to tequila but dry white or 
red wines are low sugar, as well as spirits such 
as gin, vodka, rum and whiskey…you just need 
to choose your chasers wisely as most of 
them are liquid sugar or full of artificial 
sweeteners, flavours, colours and other 
rubbish which again are not good for your skin 
or your health.

14Dry Skin, More Than Skin Deep

You can use frozen fruit and vegetables and don’t have to give up enjoying your meat and 
potato.  Just include lots of extra vegetables, salad and fruit to your meals throughout the day.  
Organic and/or bio-dynamic fruit and vegetables are the best due to the quality of the soil they 
are grown in. 

Deep fried food isn’t good due to the fact that fried food creates free radicals in the body, which 
will damage your skin cells and lead to your skin looking worse for wear.  So try to remember that 
the more that your food looks like it came straight from the animal, sea, ground or tree, the 
healthier it is for your body, and therefore your skin.  After all, I’ve never heard of a fish finger being 
caught in the sea, a sausage that was cut direct from the pig or a fruit that was taken off the tree 
covered in sugar.

https://www.eatthis.com/foods-to-combat-winter-skin/

https://sixtyandme.com/skin-care-over-60-how-to-eat-your-way-to-naturally-radiant-skin/



Now, if I left the topic of food or drink without 
mentioning water other than in the above list, 
that would make me a prized idiot. With our skin 
cells consisting over 70% water we need to 
hydrate, hydrate, hydrate.  If you don’t drink 
plenty of water regularly then not only can your 
bran temporarily shrink by up to 10% which is why 
you can get headaches caused by dehydration, 
your overall health and your skin will pay the 
price in the short, medium and long term.

As well as lack of water causing our skin to lose 
its elasticity & plumpness, and causing 
premature wrinkles and lines, it can also lead to 
that dry flakiness incident that is forever etched 
in my mind.  And least not we forget that water is 
also good at flushing away toxins from our body.

This last link isn’t about food, it is in fact the 
supplements you can take to help your skin.  
Have a look for yourself before you make any 
changes to the supplements you currently take.  
Since hitting my 40’s I definitely made changes 
to my supplements, based on my general health 
and my skin health….have fun…

Armed with all the information about what you 
can put into your body, even making a few 
changes will make some difference, so 
remember your actions not your knowledge will 
make all the difference.

Right, now on to skincare…

https://healthcareassociates.com/7-signs-youre-not-drinking-enough-water/#:~:text=Poor%20Skin%20Health&text=
However%2C%20lack%20of%20water%20can,harmful%20toxins%20from%20the%20body.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=
B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70bhttps://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b

https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07QNGGLLY/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1634&creative=6738&creativeASIN=B07QNGGLLY&linkCode=as2&tag=whwhweuk-21&linkId=2c3d770bfaa30a3abe7075412529d70b
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https://healthcareassociates.com/7-signs-youre-not-drinking-enough-water/#:~:text=Poor%20Skin%20Health&text=However%2C%20lack%20of%20water%20can,harmful%20toxins%20from%20the%20body.

https://healthcareassociates.com/7-signs-youre-not-drinking-enough-water/#:~:text=Poor%20Skin%20Health&text=However%2C%20lack%20of%20water%20can,harmful%20toxins%20from%20the%20body.
https://healthcareassociates.com/7-signs-youre-not-drinking-enough-water/#:~:text=Poor%20Skin%20Health&text=However%2C%20lack%20of%20water%20can,harmful%20toxins%20from%20the%20body.
https://healthcareassociates.com/7-signs-youre-not-drinking-enough-water/#:~:text=Poor%20Skin%20Health&text=However%2C%20lack%20of%20water%20can,harmful%20toxins%20from%20the%20body.
https://healthcareassociates.com/7-signs-youre-not-drinking-enough-water/#:~:text=Poor%20Skin%20Health&text=However%2C%20lack%20of%20water%20can,harmful%20toxins%20from%20the%20body.
https://healthcareassociates.com/7-signs-youre-not-drinking-enough-water/#:~:text=Poor%20Skin%20Health&text=However%2C%20lack%20of%20water%20can,harmful%20toxins%20from%20the%20body.

https://www.byrdie.com/vitamins-for-dry-skin



Skincare

When it comes to our skincare, as women we spend millions, if not billions.  Why?  Because we 
want to take care of our skin.  So then it makes sense that whatever we can afford, we then spend 
on the products we use on our bodies.

Remember that the skin is the biggest organ of our bodies.  It has the ability to absorb and 
eliminate ingredients but it can struggle at times if it has to deal with too much.  We need to treat 
it with the good stuff if we want it to look its best and do what it does best, which is to be the first 
defence against all those external enemies of the skin and body.  

To look after aging dehydrated skin, there may not be much we can do to control the external 
environmental factors, however, our most effective tool in aging skin care is our good old 
common sense and the things we can do, to make a difference.  As well as making sure the 
cleansers and wash-off products that we use on our face and bodies are not stripping our skin 
of its natural oils we need to also understand what the leave on products are doing to us.

Pollution – indoor air quality from central heating and air conditioning dries the skin out and 
outdoor pollution from cars dry and damage the skin.

Chemical exposure - work and home cleaning products dry the skin out.

Smoking - reduces the production of collagen.

Make-up - clogs the pores of the skin.

The sun - our skin needs Vitamin D from the sun, but over exposure can cause wrinkles and 
sagging

Diet - we’ve already addressed this

Dehydration - keep your water consumption at a good level as skin cells are composed of 
over 70% water

Lack of exercise – We’ll go into more detail later on.
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Of course I’m talking about a multitude of factors such as: 



https://www.oilofnature.co.uk/soaps/ https://www.julietrosesoaps.com/soaps.html
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Wash-Off Skincare

For your body and face, you can switch to 
natural soap bars instead of wash-off facial 
cleansers, or shower gels.  It may seem 
pricey, but think about how long a bar of 
soap lasts compared to a bottle of shower 
gel or a cleansing facial wash.  You can even 
buy soap bars that have no added fragrance 
for use on both face and body.

Here’s a couple of sites I like. 

Whether you use soaps, gels, or facial washes, be aware that although they are wash off 
products, the synthetic fragrances (and sometimes even the natural essential oil) can 
sometimes aggravate your skin.

It is definitely worth getting used to looking at what the first five ingredients in your skincare 
products are.  Unless it is a body or face butter/oil/serum, then chances are that water (aqua) will 
be the first ingredient, but understanding what the others do for or to the body is very important.  
As an example, the cleansing parts of a facial wash or shower gel is called a surfactant (or 
sulfate).  Its job is to removes oils from the skin and it will usually be in the top five ingredients on 
the label.  It can include harsh cleaning agents such as sodium lauryl sulfate or sodium laureth 
sulfate.  Their job is to clean your skin, your scalp, or your hands, or even shampoo your car…yes I 
said shampoo your car?

These surfactants are used in skincare (and toothpaste) to clean and create lots of foaming..  
The problem with using these on your face and body is that they strip the skin of its natural oils.

https://www.funkysoapshop.com/PBCPPlayer.asp?ID=1581614

https://www.detailxperts.net/blog/2016/02/29/car-shampoo-what-are-the-ingredients/



Unfortunately for us, that means that many 
synthetic ingredients, although legal to use 
in skincare, they are also known irritants to 
the skin.  Whereas some people can use 
these ingredients for years with no obvious 
issues, it may eventually bite you on the butt 
when you possibly react and get some sort 
of rash, or dry skin condition such as 
eczema or contact dermatitis, or simply 
start getting dry skin for which you have no 
understanding of why you skin started 
behaving in this way when it had been fine 
up until now.

There is no way of knowing exactly how 
much synthetic chemicals your skin is 
absorbing when you apply a particular 
product to your skin, but the average person 
is known to apply over 168 chemicals to their 
skin every day before they have even left the 
bathroom.  And not just your own skin, this 
applies to kids as well.

It is worth knowing that the synthetic 
ingredients in our skincare are generally 
included as an ingredient because they are 
cheap.  Synthetic ingredients are 
synthesised in a laboratory and will 
therefore be more cost effectively 
produced.  In order to keep the costs of 
producing skincare products as low as 
possible, most manufacturers of skincare 
will use cheap fillers and other ingredients 
to gain the highest profits.
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Synthetic Skincare



https://www.byrdie.com/best-anti-aging-skin-care-products-for-40s

https://www.byrdie.com/celebrity-skincare-over-40
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This was the eye opener that led to my investigating and learning about every skincare product 
or ingredient I purchased and then eventually started making for my family and myself.  In fact 
this incident changed my path forever and was the reason I started studying skincare.  I 
eventually became a ‘Natural & Organic Skincare Formulator’ which I absolutely love.

Now, although I do bat for team natural, I don’t use natural products one hundred percent of the 
time (including for my sunscreen) as availability, cost and several other factors mean that I do 
sometimes have to go over to the dark side…only kidding.  I won’t compromise when it comes to 
my son and his super sensitive skin, but for me there are skincare products that I am still ok with 
using and that I don’t react to, although they do tend to be fragrance free, so just to show that I 
am not completely one sided here is a link or two for skincare that has the thumbs up for some 
women over the age of 40 and myself.

This could be in the form of wash-off products, like shower gel and shampoo, toothpaste, mouth 
wash, facial moisturisers, make-up, body creams & lotions, anti-perspirant deodorant, hand 
sanitisers, hypoallergenic fragrance free creams, baby lotions, bath foam, the list is endless.  The 
skin is the biggest organ so there can be no doubt that it will be absorbing some of what you 
apply, and as well as affecting your skin it can also have an impact on your health.

Animal testing for cosmetics is no longer allowed in the EU, thank God, so for any new synthetic 
cosmetic ingredient that is allowed by the skincare industry you are now the new test subjects.. 
food for thought!

My son was five years old when he had a massive allergic reaction to a hypoallergenic fragrance 
free prescription cream that he had been using off and on for two to three years as he has very 
dry skin and eczema.  One day all was okay and then the next day…bang!  Lots of screaming and 
pain that his skin was on fire and all I could do was shower him down with cold water, give him 
pain relief and paediatric antihistamine whilst calling the doctor.  

Watching my son screaming in pain not once but twice in three days as it happened again with 
a totally different brand of prescribed cream was heart breaking and was the catalyst and 
turning point for me to evaluate all our skincare products.  Our doctor told me that Moo (my son’s 
nickname) had reacted to the synthetic preservatives in the creams.  His skin became so thin that 
it was weeks before I could even give him a hug or touch his skin without first giving him pain 
killers.  It then took almost four months for his skin to completely recover.



https://soapdelinews.com/2018/11/natural-skincare-women-over-40.html

https://www.whowhatwear.co.uk/best-skincare-routine-for-40s
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Natural Skincare

Natural skincare ingredients can be more pricey 
due to how they are produced, the length of time 
it takes for ingredients to be grown, harvested, 
looked after, extracted, pressed, heated, etc.  But 
as well as taking all those points into 
consideration Mother Nature created her natural 
ingredients for a reason…they have therapeutic 
properties which many synthetic ingredients 
quite simply lack…so for me this is my overall 
preference when I purchase or make a product.  I 
want to feed and nourish my skin and body, not 
increase its toxicity.



Synthetic fragrances can dry the skin out as well as leading to breakouts on the skin; and also 
when a label has the word fragrance on it, this normally means that a multitude of different 
synthetic chemicals are included, that don’t have to be declared on the label.  

Even natural producers of skincare sometimes opt to use synthetic fragrances so that the end 
product smells nice.  Synthetic fragrances which are synthesised in a lab tend to smell stronger 
than natural essential oils.  Also, whereas the smells of natural aromaceutical (oils that smell nice 
and are beneficial) essential oils can alter depending on the crop, where it was grown and 
conditions such as the weather; synthetic fragrances will pretty much always smell exactly the 
same as long as the same combination and quantities of chemicals are used when the scent is 
created.

When it comes to facial moisturisers natural is definitely better if you want to feed your skin, keep 
it moisturised to keep the dryness at bay, and help reduce the toxicity level in your body.  

Depending on your skin type you would normally 
have a choice of lotions, creams, serums, oils and 
butters, but I know that as I’ve gotten older, and the 
skin on my face is getting drier, I either use creams, 
serums, oils or butters.  

Lotions have the most water, so I prefer not to use 
those now and when it comes to my face I also prefer 
to use fragrance free products, if I have purchased 
them instead of made them myself.

Facial Moisturisers
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https://www.greenpeople.co.uk/products/sensitive-scent-free-24-hour-cream-50ml

https://www.ultrabeehealth.co.uk/product/natural-anti-ageing-moisturiser/?gclid=CjwKCAiAqJn9BRB0EiwAJ1SztfbDW0eJ
YC78hNiuOgJTBIYQlh7ImTY7KFXZOhQZFbxzhXQCjh2oyRoCWm0QAvD_BwE#reviews
https://www.ultrabeehealth.co.uk/product/natural-anti-ageing-moisturiser/?gclid=CjwKCAiAqJn9BRB0EiwAJ1SztfbDW0eJYC78hNiuOgJTBIYQlh7ImTY7KFXZOhQZFbxzhXQCjh2oyRoCWm0QAvD_BwE#reviews
https://www.ultrabeehealth.co.uk/product/natural-anti-ageing-moisturiser/?gclid=CjwKCAiAqJn9BRB0EiwAJ1SztfbDW0eJYC78hNiuOgJTBIYQlh7ImTY7KFXZOhQZFbxzhXQCjh2oyRoCWm0QAvD_BwE#reviews
https://www.ultrabeehealth.co.uk/product/natural-anti-ageing-moisturiser/?gclid=CjwKCAiAqJn9BRB0EiwAJ1SztfbDW0eJYC78hNiuOgJTBIYQlh7ImTY7KFXZOhQZFbxzhXQCjh2oyRoCWm0QAvD_BwE#reviews
https://www.ultrabeehealth.co.uk/product/natural-anti-ageing-moisturiser/?gclid=CjwKCAiAqJn9BRB0EiwAJ1SztfbDW0eJYC78hNiuOgJTBIYQlh7ImTY7KFXZOhQZFbxzhXQCjh2oyRoCWm0QAvD_BwE#reviews
https://www.ultrabeehealth.co.uk/product/natural-anti-ageing-moisturiser/?gclid=CjwKCAiAqJn9BRB0EiwAJ1SztfbDW0eJYC78hNiuOgJTBIYQlh7ImTY7KFXZOhQZFbxzhXQCjh2oyRoCWm0QAvD_BwE#reviews
https://www.ultrabeehealth.co.uk/product/natural-anti-ageing-moisturiser/?gclid=CjwKCAiAqJn9BRB0EiwAJ1SztfbDW0eJYC78hNiuOgJTBIYQlh7ImTY7KFXZOhQZFbxzhXQCjh2oyRoCWm0QAvD_BwE#reviews
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As we are all unique and our needs are vast and varied, through trial and error and reading the 
back of the ingredients label is the only way you are going to know what works for your skin, when 
it comes to the skincare you choose.  Here are a few links to some natural fragrance free creams 
that I have either tried or that I have had a look over the label and like what I see.

I will however be honest, because I actually started making my own facial moisturiser or used 
individual natural ingredients, as I wanted specific ingredients in my face creams, depending on: 
The time of year; New ingredients I discovered and wanted to try out; Or the state of my skin 
leading up to my period…yes I still almost have one of those, but it’s getting closer to that time.  
And I’ll be honest, I can’t wait…bring it on!

When I started doing research for this book and my other books, I was often left disheartened by 
what natural products were available online at a decent price.  It really was a struggle.  As a 
result, I started using my son’s homemade body butter on my face…after all I make it so I knew 
exactly what ingredients are in it.  My daughter had also started sneaking into my bathroom and 
using my concoction of facial oils and our butters on her face and she is an extremely fussy 
thirteen year old.  

When I told her we had different skin types, and therefore different skin needs and expectations, 
she made it quite clear that the natural ingredients I was using on my more mature skin was 
working fantastically well on her teenage skin…no point in arguing!  

My son has dry sensitive skin and is predisposed to eczema, I have dehydrated and sensitive skin, 
and my daughter has normal teenage skin that only has acne breakouts when she eats junk food.
Tigs & Moo is the little business I set up.  I make a multi-use plant based Body Butter that is 100% 
natural can be used all over the body and can be used by the entire family.  The ingredients are 
96% organic and it is the only moisturiser I use on my son because it is the only one I completely 
trust to feed his dry skin.  

If you’d like to give it a try the link is below…no pressure, but the naked (no essential oils) can be 
used on your face and can also be used on babies due to its purity.  The reason these ingredients 
work so well is because they feed the skin.



https://tigsandmoo.com/product/naked-body-butter/

https://tigsandmoo.com/product/vanilla-orange-organic-whipped-body-butter/

https://www.paulaschoice.co.uk/search?q=acne&lang=en_GB
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These were the best producers of skincare products that I could find for the face.
The skincare range by ‘Paula’s Choice’ is great, as their philosophy is smart & safe beauty; the 
founder is an advocate for good quality ingredients as she suffered with eczema and acne; and 
the company is very upfront and honest about the ingredients in the skincare they produce.

‘The Ordinary’ are another skincare company that are available via different online resellers.  Not 
only do they use high quality ingredients, they also list exact percentages of all the ingredients 
they use in every product.  This is fantastic if you want to research each product and what it does.
Just stick the ingredient name in any online search engine and away you go.

Just remember that regardless of what you use on your face, you should first always do a 48 hour 
patch test on the inside of your elbow.

Currently there are two female doctors whom specialise in skincare that I follow on Youtube as 
the advice they give about skincare is superb.

In the link below, Dr Alexis Stephens at around 13 minutes and 50 seconds gives advise on skin 
care for ageing skin, but if you watch it all the way through you won’t be disappointed

We also love to play around with and use natural ingredients that are humectants such as 
glycerine and aloe vera, which attract moisture to the skin.  We use natural oils such as jojoba, 
avocado, argan, moringa, sunflower and apricot, etc which are loaded with vitamins and 
minerals.  And lastly, we use butters such as shea, cacao and mango which are full of fatty acids 
and they are all great for the skin, because they also have anti-inflammatory and 
non-comedogenic properties.  In other words they also don’t clog the pores.  They all have 
beneficial healing properties and really are massively beneficial to all skin types regardless of 
age.

During my research I did however come across two no nonsense companies that make products 
for all skin types.  Now, not all the products are natural but they are top quality, a good price and 
don’t include any of the scary stuff.  

My daughter Tigs loves the Vanilla & Orange



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJfn1EQmiM0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWeEKFHkgxo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZkEa0FqXwA

https://www.womenshealthnetwork.com/blog/remedies-for-dry-skin-in-menopause.aspx

https://www.healthywomen.org/content/blog-entry/dry-skin-and-menopause
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In the link below Dr Vanita Rattan explains 
ageing skin for skin of colour

I’ve included a few links below as I found a few more tit bits of information that I thought you 
might enjoy watching or reading

And in this last video, I wish I’d come across it 
when I was doing the research for Adult Acne 
as it gives fantastic advice to older women 
whom suffer with adult acne, ageing, dry 
and/or dehydrated skin.



https://www.laroche-posay.com.au/article/chemical-vs-physical-sunscreen-the-facts/a36486.aspx#:~:text=A%20physic
al%20sunscreen%20is%20often,UVA%20radiation%20than%20chemical%20filters.
https://www.laroche-posay.com.au/article/chemical-vs-physical-sunscreen-the-facts/a36486.aspx#:~:text=A%20physical%20sunscreen%20is%20often,UVA%20radiation%20than%20chemical%20filters.
https://www.laroche-posay.com.au/article/chemical-vs-physical-sunscreen-the-facts/a36486.aspx#:~:text=A%20physical%20sunscreen%20is%20often,UVA%20radiation%20than%20chemical%20filters.
https://www.laroche-posay.com.au/article/chemical-vs-physical-sunscreen-the-facts/a36486.aspx#:~:text=A%20physical%20sunscreen%20is%20often,UVA%20radiation%20than%20chemical%20filters.
https://www.laroche-posay.com.au/article/chemical-vs-physical-sunscreen-the-facts/a36486.aspx#:~:text=A%20physical%20sunscreen%20is%20often,UVA%20radiation%20than%20chemical%20filters.
https://www.laroche-posay.com.au/article/chemical-vs-physical-sunscreen-the-facts/a36486.aspx#:~:text=A%20physical%20sunscreen%20is%20often,UVA%20radiation%20than%20chemical%20filters.

https://www.laroche-posay.com.au/article/chemical-vs-physical-sunscreen-the-facts/a36486.aspx#:~:text=A%20physical%20sunscreen%20is%20often,UVA%20radiation%20than%20chemical%20filters.

https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/beauty/anti-aging/g33284021/best-powder-sunscreens/
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Ladies, I’m going to nab a few lines about 
sunscreen that I researched for Acne, More Than 
Skin Deep’ as the same information applies.  We 
need to prevent our skin from drying out, and 
getting prematurely wrinkly due to sun exposure 
on a daily basis, even just when we are tottering  
out and about and not lying in the sun trying to 
catch some rays…

If you’re worried about messing up your makeup, you can also buy makeup that has a high SPF or 
use a makeup setting spray that has a high SPF.  During my research I came across sunscreen 
makeup powders, which go over your makeup.  These include a high SPF which goes over your 
makeup once you have finished applying your moisturiser, sunscreen and foundation, and they 
can be reapplied throughout the day.

After applying a moisturiser, you need to be applying no less than an SPF30 sunscreen on your 
face daily, and preferably an SPF50.  This may seem high but believe me it is necessary, for young, 
old and us beauties somewhere in between.

You should also be reapplying it every two hours during the day, whether you sweat or not, even 
if you live in the city.  Opt for a fragrance-free sunscreen and it is also worth noting that there are 
two types for your skin: Chemical or Physical.  What works well for one person may not work well 
for another, but you definitely need to be using one so here is some information.

Sunscreen

Here’s some information about how best to use sunscreen powder.



https://www.amazon.co.uk/PharmaClinix-Pharmaclinix-SunBlockex-SPF-50/dp/B002ATOQCC

https://puru.ch/natural-sun-cream/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwk8b7BRCaARIsAARRTL6fC2_6k-KMj05Mct-ZRxAG74PEW6fnGVssNTnBrc
_NAMT4cbKOxyoaAjA0EALw_wcB
https://puru.ch/natural-sun-cream/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwk8b7BRCaARIsAARRTL6fC2_6k-KMj05Mct-ZRxAG74PEW6fnGVssNTnBrc_NAMT4cbKOxyoaAjA0EALw_wcB
https://puru.ch/natural-sun-cream/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwk8b7BRCaARIsAARRTL6fC2_6k-KMj05Mct-ZRxAG74PEW6fnGVssNTnBrc_NAMT4cbKOxyoaAjA0EALw_wcB
https://puru.ch/natural-sun-cream/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwk8b7BRCaARIsAARRTL6fC2_6k-KMj05Mct-ZRxAG74PEW6fnGVssNTnBrc_NAMT4cbKOxyoaAjA0EALw_wcB
https://puru.ch/natural-sun-cream/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwk8b7BRCaARIsAARRTL6fC2_6k-KMj05Mct-ZRxAG74PEW6fnGVssNTnBrc_NAMT4cbKOxyoaAjA0EALw_wcBhttps://puru.ch/natural-sun-cream/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwk8b7BRCaARIsAARRTL6fC2_6k-KMj05Mct-ZRxAG74PEW6fnGVssNTnBrc_NAMT4cbKOxyoaAjA0EALw_wcB
https://puru.ch/natural-sun-cream/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwk8b7BRCaARIsAARRTL6fC2_6k-KMj05Mct-ZRxAG74PEW6fnGVssNTnBrc_NAMT4cbKOxyoaAjA0EALw_wcB
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I’ve come across a few websites that have 100% natural sun creams, but for those of us who don’t 
want to look like we’ve rubbed white chalk all over our face, finding a natural sunscreen that 
doesn’t turn you grey is somewhat very difficult.

I am currently using one that has a mix of both chemical and mineral ingredients, which means 
it isn’t 100% natural, but it also isn’t fragranced, and most importantly I don’t react to it.

Here is a 100% natural sunscreen that I just purchased, but I’ll have to let you know how I get on 
with it...I’m keeping my fingers and toes crossed that my face doesn’t look chalky…ta da!  Two 
days after finishing this book I had to jump back in to say I really like this sunscreen.  I only needed 
one pump into my hand, and although my skin looked grey when I put it on, the greyness went 
away quickly.

…and time to move on.



https://tigsandmoo.com/product/naked-body-butter/
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I’ll finish off skincare by just mentioning that just like your face, you should look to use a moisturiser 
for the body that is 100% natural and either free of synthetic fragrances, and so has essential oils 
instead, or has no added fragrance at all.  Remember that as your skin is the body’s biggest 
organ then whatever you rub all over it has the potential to end up being absorbed.  Remember, 
also, that in order of richness for the body and the amount of water in the ingredients, then body 
butters are richest as they tend to mostly have no water added, then oils/serums, creams, and 
lastly lotions.  It was for this reason that I created Tigs & Moo Natural Body Butter.  However prior 
to making and using body butters, I temporarily switched to using individual natural ingredients 
such as coconut oil, olive oil and shea because of what benefits they had for the skin, but 
combined they are like a power house of natural goodness.

Body Moisturisers

If you click on the link below and go to body butter ingredients, you’ll see for yourself what goodies 
are in each of the ingredients.
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If you have a few spare pounds to spend then 
there’s a few other places you could spend money 
to prevent your skin from becoming drier and more 
wrinkly.

Bedding believe it or not is another area that us over 
40’s should look at to prevent our skin becoming dry. 

Yes, your bedding can have an impact on your skin 
regardless of how much you moisturise.

Cotton (natural) and Polyester (synthetic) sheets 
and pillow cases have rough surfaces that create 
friction on both skin and hair.  They both reflect heat 
back to you all night which can cause overheating 
and sweating which can mean losing water from 
your body.   

You may have also noticed that in the mornings 
your skin can look wrinkly with crease marks, and 
your hair can look frizzy.  This is because cotton is 
massively absorbent and can actually pull moisture 
from your skin, which is one of the reasons that 
people with serious dry skin conditions such as 
chronic eczema will keep away from itchy man 
made polyester and moisture thieving cotton, even 
when your cotton is of a high thread count, 
completely natural and expensive. 

Cotton is definitely better as a choice over polyester, 
but it is wise to keep in mind that although it is 
natural it does steal your moisture and traps your 
moisture between its fibres.  Organic cotton sheets 
are the better choice of cotton bedding as they will 
have more of a silk like feel which means that of all 
the different types of cotton, it will have a tighter 
weave and therefore be less absorbent and more 
silky to the feel.

Fabrics



https://blog.littlewoodsireland.ie/amazing-benefits-sleeping-satin-sheets/

http://www.silksleep.com/silk-bed-linen

https://www.peta.org.uk/issues/animals-not-wear/silk/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmJZ5dHI0SZBb9owOlamIejn
6HWS_8A_SD04G3dUoBH-3-a8FCepBTgaAtuyEALw_wcB
https://www.peta.org.uk/issues/animals-not-wear/silk/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmJZ5dHI0SZBb9owOlamIejn6HWS_8A_SD04G3dUoBH-3-a8FCepBTgaAtuyEALw_wcB
https://www.peta.org.uk/issues/animals-not-wear/silk/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmJZ5dHI0SZBb9owOlamIejn6HWS_8A_SD04G3dUoBH-3-a8FCepBTgaAtuyEALw_wcB
https://www.peta.org.uk/issues/animals-not-wear/silk/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmJZ5dHI0SZBb9owOlamIejn6HWS_8A_SD04G3dUoBH-3-a8FCepBTgaAtuyEALw_wcB
https://www.peta.org.uk/issues/animals-not-wear/silk/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmJZ5dHI0SZBb9owOlamIejn6HWS_8A_SD04G3dUoBH-3-a8FCepBTgaAtuyEALw_wcB
https://www.peta.org.uk/issues/animals-not-wear/silk/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw59n8BRD2ARIsAAmgPmJZ5dHI0SZBb9owOlamIejn6HWS_8A_SD04G3dUoBH-3-a8FCepBTgaAtuyEALw_wcB
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Now we’ve had a brief look at synthetic satin, I’ll head over to the naturals.  If you’re vegetarian or 
vegan then you won’t want to use silk.  

I was looking to get myself some silk pillowcases for this coming Christmas, so here’s a website I 
came across, but haven’t yet made a purchase from.

When it comes to skin, the touch of silk against it does feel luxurious, but silk can be impractical 
as it isn’t usually machine washable and can damage easily if fingernails or any other sharp 
things happen to catch it. Silk is the most expensive of all the bedding and the sheets do feel 
slippery to sleep on so it may take some getting used to.  However silk has the ability to help our 
skin reabsorb moisture due to the naturally occurring amino acids within the silk.   Silk is also less 
prone to absorb moisture from the skin which means your skin remains more hydrated, and 
therefore less dry, so all the moisturiser you applied before bedtime won’t be pulled away.

There are three other choices when it comes to bedding.  For those of us with dry skin, there is silk, 
which is natural, bamboo which is also natural and satin which is synthetic but sometimes a mix 
of natural and synthetic fibres.  All three of these are made from smoother materials that are 
kinder to those with dry skin.

Satin is synthetic, is made up of several materials that can include polyester and silk and the 
actual term satin is actually to do with the weave of the material, not the fabric itself.  It is shiny 
on one side and dull on the other.

Although eczema sufferers are advised to keep away from synthetic materials because of their 
tendency to cause itchiness, for those of us with just dry skin, satin is a cheaper alternative to the 
natural options because, of all the other cheaper man made fibres and materials, satin sheets 
don’t absorb moisture away from the skin.  Even I was surprised that satin is considered 
hypoallergenic (benefits those with allergies).  Have a look at the link below for more information

Here’s a link explaining why



https://ettitude.com/sleep-health/5-reasons-not-to-sleep-on-bamboo/

https://www.allbamboo.com/pages/about-bamboo
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The last natural fabric we’ll look at is bamboo.  

I tried to look for any reason not to use bamboo bedding, because although I love it I did want to 
find some impartial information that was able to show pros and cons, and therefore able to offer 
both sides of the argument.  Having done some searching on the web I only came across one 
website.  You’ll have to decide yourself so here you go

Bamboo is 100% natural and was the bedding of choice last Christmas for me and my family.  I 
love it.  The texture of its material feels silky soft and gorgeous against my skin; and here is a sad 
but true fact, I actually move my arms up and down as if I’m doing sand angels because it feels 
so silky soft.  My husband thinks I’m a nutter, because when my bamboo sheets are freshly 
washed and ironed I can get a little obsessive and also get upset if anyone messes up my sheets 
before I have the chance to get in MY bed first. 

The bedding can be machine washed on a low heat, as long as you don’t use fabric softener or 
a harsh laundry wash.   It can be line dried or machine dried on a low heat.  As a double bonus, 
my son has eczema and this material is superb to sleep on and have against the body for those 
with skin conditions such as this.

This is where my family and I get ours from

Bamboo is massively breathable, allows 
excess heat and excess moisture to escape 
so you won’t excessively sweat, and therefore 
you will retain your moisture and your ability 
to keep skin properly hydrated.  One thing that 
happens to me and many hormonal women 
of my age is the dreaded night sweats.  This 
bedding, for me on a personal level is good at 
regulating my body temperature so I’m 
definitely going to invest in more…did I 
mention that I love bamboo bedding?



https://thehairlust.co.uk/blogs/blog/bamboo-vs-silk-pillowcase
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Just to finish this section off here is one more website that offers comparisons

…And now it is time to move on…

Bamboo – for all bedding & clothing

Silk – for pillowcases, sleeping masks & head scarves

Satin – for pillowcases & head scarves

Organic cotton – for all bedding if you haven’t got the money to spend on silk or bamboo 

bedding

Non-organic cotton – for bedding & clothing

Polyester – never



https://www.healthspan.co.uk/advice/how-exercise-can-improve-your-skins-elasticity
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Ladies, listen up because believe it or not, exercise is good for the skin.  I don’t mean it will 
specifically aid dehydrated skin, but I do mean that the collagen produced by exercise can help 
the skin to look more youthful and plumped up.  This is because moderate to vigorous exercise 
improves your skin cells metabolism, so that they function better.  I’m not saying you will have the 
skin of an 18 year old, but where we don’t have the youthful years, we more than make up for that 
with our years of experience and wisdom, if you know what I mean!

Often overlooked but extremely essential is the need to exercise to prevent our skin from ageing 
prematurely and becoming lose, especially if you don’t want under the chin area to start looking 
like a turkey’s neck.  I moisturise this area obsessively since the mother of one my best friends told 
me years ago that although she had moisturised her face, she ignored her neck and regretted it 
years later.

Have a look at this beauty…

Be sure to get plenty of exercise to keep your body in good physical condition and to keep your 
skin in prime condition.

Exercise
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So there you have it.  There is so much more we could have looked at, but then this would have 
been a book and not an eBook/eGuide.

For now, with words such as dehydrated, dry, ageing, toxic, synthetic, natural and skin food 
bouncing around your head, I hope I have whet your appetite, opened your eyes to new possibili-
ties and given you good reasons to make positive changes to how you treat your skin.

I hope you enjoyed reading, but more importantly I hope you are able to use the information in 
here to see a difference and not be afraid to try something new, because unless you try then 
you’ll never know.

The book may have come to its natural end, but this is just your beginning…it may sound corny 
but it is 100%  true, so you beauties better spread your wings and fly.

Conclusion
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